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LOCAL NEWS
■

Following a lawsuit
filed by former South
Texa<, Community
College English
professor Kathleen
Dahl, STCC lawyers
have filed motions in
U.S. District Court
requesting a dismissal
of the case. The lawsutt,
which names as
defendants STCC
college president Shirtey
Reed and Ken Bindseil,
STCC director of
developmental studies,
was filed by Dahl in
October 2000. She
claims her contract was
not renewed by STCC
officials due to unrest
she caused by writing a
letter to the editor of
The Monitor which
criticized the use of
standardized testing at
the college.

STATE NEWS

File-sharing applications pose
liability dangers for UTPA
By Jaime Garcia Jr.
The Pan All'IJl1C<ll

"There are se rio us
legal i,nplications of
v iolating copyright
laws for the individ ua l
employee and for the
university. As an indi v idual, an employee
can face liability for
dainages of up to
$30,000 per infringement under the
Copyright law (The
Digital M illenni um
Copyright Act of I 998)
itse lf.'.
And so began the
memorandum sent ou t
to faculty and staff
fro1n Vice President for
Business Affai rs Jaines
R. Langabeer. Students

are inclu ded in this
matter. as well.
Angel Cruz, info rmation sec urity manager
at the Computer
Center, said that any
individ ual us ing a univers ity owned computer p rompts a risk to the
university.

Langabeer sent o ut
the me,norandum last
October w hen advised
that "some of ou r
employees-staff and
faculty- are making
sign ificant use of file sharing software [on
univers ity - owned con1putersJ:· Kazaa, Music
City Morpheus, and
Gnutella are examp les
of .. fi le -sharing" appli cations.

··Kazaa is a popular

fi le-s haring app lication
that is used to seek out
and download songs,
videos , and other digital media;· Cruz
exp lained ... Kazaa does
this by a ll owing the
files on you r computer
to be accessed by other
computers-b ut this is
done without regard to
whether the 1naterial is
copyrighted or not .'·
Here is w here
UTPA·s liability is in
question.
--uTPA can not allow,
by law, the exchanging
of copyrighted materia l," Cruz said.
Kazaa poses the most
serious threat to UTPA
due to a --s tealth p2p•·
program ca lled
Brilliant Network that
has been intentionally
attached to Kazaa ·s
down load ing software .

See RISKS page 12
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Farm communities
will reap benefits
By Melissa Ciomperlik
lre Pai Americln

In order to help suppo11 n,ral
co1nmu1uties in South Texas, the
U.S. Department of Agriculture
recently awarded The University
of Texas-Pan American two
grants totaling over $261 ,000.
$241 .070 was awarded for the
South Texas Rural Cooperative
Development Center and
$20,000 to fund UTPA as a
National Center of Excellence
(NCE).
The grants were presented during a news conference Friday.
March 22 at tl1e UTPA
lnten1ational Trade and
Technology building.
The Rural Cooperative Grant
program is designed to create
and retain jobs tlu-ough tl1e
development of 1ural cooperatives, such as Magic Valley

Cooperative, Valley Telephone
Cooperative and farming cooperatives.
Cooperatives are enterprises
owned and operated by those
who use its services.
·'\Ve are trying to build capacity witlun tl1e existing cooperatives based on the kind of cooperative they are;· said Bret Mann
Executive Director of the Office
of Center of Operations and
Co,nmunity Services
(CoSERVE). --using technology
is a way to do that. both marketing and researching:·
The first goal of this gnmt is to
provide additional technology to
tl1e cooperative ,nembers, and
tl1e second is to help members
who are 1nanufacn1rers or businesses, export tl1eir products to
foreign countries, according to
Mann.

■

Continuing a recent
trend of improvement,
a record 85 percent
of Texas high school
sophomores passed
the exit-level Texas
Assessment of Basic
Skills test in 2002. In
the past several
years, TAAS scores
have risen steadily.
In addition to the
record overall
performance, Texas
students improved in
the reading
department as well.
All ethnic groups
improved
performance in the
reading portion of this
year's TAAS, where at
least 90 percent of
students in each
group earned a
passing score.
Ironically, the test will
be replaced next year
by a new version.

See GRANTS page 2

RESCUE OPERATION
Salvador Mendoza
(center), 19, Is
attended to by
emergency medical
technicians followIng a traffic accident at the lntersecUon of Sugar
Road and University
Drive Wednesday
afternoon.
Mendoza and the
driver of the other
vehlcle were later
transported to a
local hospttal for
treatment.
This Is the second
ma)or accident In
the UTPA vlclntty In
the past month, and
one of several In
2002.
Man Lynch/1/Je. Pan Ame1ica11
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Reader questions motives
behind free speech pollcy
To the Editor:
As a j0Lrn1alist and as a college-educated
person, I realize one cannot believe everything o ne reads. However, as with n1uch
human conun unication, we n1ust make
assun1ptions regarding language- w hether it
is verbal or in writing.
Regarding Jaime R. Garcia, Jr.'s m1icle
"Local baud frontn1an seeks cruupus unity,'' I
must assmne the quotes he acquired are
tnrthful. It is always a revelation into the
psyche of cainpus staff to see and hear manifestations of the tired "'it's always been tl1at
way'' argun1ent, in this case regarding socal led ••free speech zones.'"
At one time, the University Circle, according to the Student Handbook available at the
time, was the designated free-speech zone,
set aside for protests, picketi ng, rallies, etc.
Nevertheless. other areas have available for
individuals, ru1d certai nly for campus clubs
to express themselves.
One of the most ridiculous ideas mentioned in the article was the contention by a
student that a person at the Office of Student
Development told her she ru1d her club
"could not have worship music. nor be
allowed to exhibit religious fi hns due to the
separation of c hurc h and state.''
Freedom of speech ru1d freedom to express
oneself in a spiritual or religious sense has
only been questioned and essentially averted
when such expression or practice affects
non-participru1ts adversely. For example,
whether ifs a religious belief or not, judges
often force pai-ents to have their children
vaccinated against measles, etc. No law
enforcen1ent officer would allow virgin sacrifice either, no matter which re lig ion calls for

writer's name,
class/tille and
phone number.
Readers with dis•
abilities may
request an alter•
native format of'
Ibis publication
at The Pa11
America/I busi•
ness office.
For special assis•
lance lo attend
any e,·ent listed
in this publica•
lion, contact lhe
coordinator of the
even! al least one
week prior to lhe
advertised dale.

rnind to citizens of other countries.
It is o ur duty to fight to keep these rights.
So1ne have fought in militaiy conflicts. others fight in the legislature, ru1d others fight
on paper.
However one chooses to fight, I be)jeve it
is our duty to fight-and vigorously-and to
respond aggressively when the basic rights
of OLLI' neighbors are being violated or
threatened.
One cru1 approach this in an unselfish
1nanner-fighting for our posterity--or in a
selfish mrumer-with tl1e knowledge tliat,
like in Nazi Germru1y or more recently in
Afghru1istan, we ai·e never far away from
being next on the List of those who would
take our civil rights away.
It's time for UT-Pai1 An1erican to hold a
fonuu with students, including student leaders of a ll flavors, and with staff me1nbers,
faculty and administrators, and possibly even
a few conununity members to discuss a
good. workable policy of freedo111 of speech
and ''free-speech zones'' ru1d freedom of religious expression on can1pus.
The goal of students, it 1nay be said, is to
gain a valuable education; similru·Iy, the goal
of this university. it may be said, is to give a
valuable education to its students. Therefore.
the assmnption is tl1ese two goals are not so
different. If both main pai1ies can agree on
freedom of expression, perhaps both can s uccessti1lly accomplish their respective goals.
Thank you for your time ru1d consideration.
Daniel Garcfa Ordaz
\Ve Got Words, Inc.
Edinburg, Texas
p.s. '"Injustice anywhere is a threat to
justice everywhere: · (Mmtin Luther King,
Jr., April 1968)

I\IEW!i

I'm, American
cannot publish
anonymous letters,
or submissions
containing hale
speech or
gratuitous
personal at.tacks.
Lellers are printed
at lbe discretion of'
the editor and
must include the

that.
But generally, freedom of speech and freedo111 of religion has never been interpreted as
"freedom from speech" or "freedom from
religion,'' as some have called it.
Can the Office of Student Development
explain why poets should not be allowed a
microphone lo express themselves on caiupus? Can tl1e OSD explain w hy there is a
c hapel on crunpus? As a member of the now
defunct lnterVai·sity Cluistian Fellowship, I
cleai·ly recall the office of tl1e Deru1 of
Students is responsible for the chapel-for
signing "green fonn" requests for use of it.
How dare the university say a fi!Jn cam1ot
be shown or a song cru1not be sung on cainpus if it expresses religious beliefs? It is not
because of separation of church ru1d state.
Otherwise, please explain the chapel! I don't
cai·e if every brick, every thread of carpeting
ru1d every drop of water in the fountain there
have been donated, there is no convincing
me the land tl1e chapel stands on is not on
state prope11y.
Similarly, would someone at the OSD
please explain to me why it was okay for the
goven1or of our state to join students in
prayer at a candlelight vigil following the
terrorist attacks last September?
rd Jove to see a Muslim group told not to
pray on campus. It would be quite an unpopular move by the university, if the san1e reasoning were given as was given to the G1i
Alpha folks.
As an A1nerican, as a Christian, as a journalist, and as a me,nber of the U.S. Navy
Reserves-not speaking for others in these
classes-I run proud to have the freedoms
mentioned as foundational rights of existence. I realize freedom of speech ai1d freedo111 of religion are not afforded to
An1ericans every day. in s01ne way, never

GRANTS

continued frompage 1

TI1e other grru1t was awarded to UTPA
because of its status as one of the eight
National Centers of Excellence (NCE). UTPA
is the only NCE in Texas ai1d has been one for
tl1e past foLu- years. Tilis grru1t promotes economic development in under-served rural
comnurnities ru1d requires applicru1ts to submit
a detailed strategic plru1 that focuses on economic opportunity. sustainable comnmnity
development, conununity-based partnerships
and a sb11tegic vision for change.
In addition, UTPA was chosen as a National
Center of Excellence because it serves an
empowennent zone. TI1e empowennenl zone
is a 227-squru·e-mile area tl1at covers the four
South Texas counties, including parts of
Valley cities Rio Grande City, Edcouch, La
Villa, Sebastian and Port Isabel.
'"We [CoSERVE] provide technical assistance to individuals in the empowennent zone
area,'' Mann said. ·111e teclulical assistance is
in leadership, strategic planning ru1d we have
a major push for technology...
"Every center can focus on their own specialty," Mru1n said. "\Ve are using technology
because tl1at's a way we tllink we can help.
The good thing about this is that you cru1 tailor it to your (conunm1ity's] needs.''
TI1e NCE teaches computer skills to all

people witllin the empowennent zone and creates a co1111nunity network.
Fewer people in the empowerment zone
have access to the internet than in the population as a whole, according lo Mann.
'"When the project is complete, individuals
will be able to go on-line and look at schedules for different events that ruce happening
(witl1in tl1e comnumity) ru1d ii will also get
them more accustomed lo using tl1e Internet
for job search and health infom1ation.'" l\1ann
said.
TI1e $20,000 will go toward hiring a web
designer to create tl1e comnumity computer
network.
"We ru·e trying to get tl1e1n connected,''
Maim said.
Only six urban and tl1ree nu-al ru·eas
received the designation of an empowerment
zone of the more than 700 areas that applied.
To acllieve this status, applicants were
required to sub1nit detailed sb11tegic plru1s to
the USDA.
''In rm-al ru·eas, on a grass-roots level you
created a wish list of what you would do if
you had 40 million dollars; · Mann said. " You
had to look at what ru-eas were the 1nain focus
in your particular conm1Lmity.'"
TI1ey then had to prio,itize what areas they

most needed help with 111nging from economic development, jobs, education, healtl1, infrastructtu-e or housing, among others.
"And based on tl1e original plan, tl1e
empowennent zone implen1ented the 40 nilllion that it received,'' Mru1n said. ''In addition,
the USDA created these National Centers of
Excellence to build capacity within the
empowennent zone serving areas, and areas
of die university to provide more assistai1ce in
those areas.' '
CoSERVE's main pmpose is to use the
resotu·ce of the university to help die comn1unity. TI1e office is exten1ally focused and s ustains itself through grants fron1 the state, federal and local gove,nment, in addition to foundations. TI1e office has 22 outreach centers
that include the Center for Local Govem1nent,
the Small Business Development Center. the
Women's Empowennent Center, the Minority
Business Opportunity Cornn1ittee, ru1d an
English Language lnstittrte, an1ong others.
" I think it's a great opportunity for the mliversity to use its resources to help the community, because a lot of our students. I think 80
to 85 percent, come fron1 the local community
or tl1e four comities,'" Mann said. ··so it's a
great opportunity to be able to give back to
the com,nunity.''
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us1nesses
By Elizabeth Martinez
The Pan Pl!lencai

The busi ness world can be a dog-eatdog wo rld, but there is a progra,n that
extends some businesses a helping hand.
The Office for Historically
Und erutilized Businesses (HUB ) serves
as an ad vocate for rn ino rity-a nd wo111enow ned busi nesses in their efforts to conduct business with the Unive rsi ty of
Texas-Pan American.
HUB cons ists of business fi rms that
are at least 5 1 percent owned and o perated by an indiv id ual of a socially d isadvan taged grou p.
The goal of the HUB program is to
ensure all o ther HUB s are eligi ble fo r
certification w ith the state and are listed
in the HUB directory to ensure they
have max imum oppo rtu nities to partic ipate in state awarded contracts.
HUB coord in ator A.lex Valdez works
directly wi th the purchasi ng department
at UTPA to help promote UT-system
goals set by the state for HUB participation. He oversees uni versity purchases
from office and janitorial supplies to
constructio n equip,ne nt. If the cost of a
purchase is ove r $2,000 , a bid is

required. If the cost of a purc hase is
under $2 ,000, the individ ual depart ment
handles the transaction by usi ng a s1nall
purchase order.
To s upport 1ninority busi ness deve lopment, HU Bs are given an equal o pportu ni ty lo compete for bid purchases,
according to Valdez.
.. To meet state req uiremen ts, for every
non-mino rity ow ned business we auto1natica ll y send a bid to a minori ty-and
women-owned busi ness," Valdez said ,
add ing that not all bids are awarded to
HUBs.
" We· re going for best value, and whoever provides the best product at the
best price and meets the best ti me will
get ou r business ," Valdez said .
.. There is no set benchmark, but the
state does require yo u to put a good
faith effort toward HUB purchases and
track and report H UB pu rchases twice a
year," Valdez said.
The program provides local businesses
with i nforn1at io n about its serv ices,
helping them wi th the application
process to become a certified firm.
Once certified, they are invited to ve ndor fai rs, given referrals and submitted
to be listed on the state bid list.

HU B vendor fairs are sc heduled at the
beginning of the fall and spring semesters at UTPA. They are set up to introduce d ifferent vendors to faculty and
staff and encourage fro m H UBs . T he
office also prov ides various resources to
qualified vendors to assist them in conducting business with UTPA and conduc ts trai ning works hops for account
1na nage-r s and secretad es for vario us
deparnnents o n campus to help wi th
small purc hase o rders.
" We prov ide ou treach efforts to the
local community to inform them of
HUB and get the1n inforn1ation that they
need," said Valdez, who also conducts
se,ninars wi th the Hispanic Chamber of
Commerce to create a relatio nship wi th
the university.
HUB hosted the S ou th Texas
Construction Co nfere nce on ca mpus
April 12-1 3. The event was sponsored
by HEB. the Hispanic Chamber of
Co mmerce and the M inori ty Busi ness
Opportun ity Center. T hirty tabl es were
set up to accom,nodate state agencies
and local vendors , and more than I 00
peo ple observed t he conference. T he
event all owed local vendors to mee t
w ith HEB officials about the possibility

of futu re busi ness endeavors .
The conference provided the opportunity for Joel He rn andez, ow ner of
Today's Office Centre, an office s upplier
based o ut o f S an Antonio, to meet representatives fro m differe nt state agencies.
.. It got ou r foot into the door of state
agencies that we wanted to talk to,"
Valdez said. " All in o ne day, I made
con tacts and got business cards, and
now r m in the process of schedu ling
appoi ntments: ·
S o,ne consider HUB as the affirmative
action in the bus iness wo rl d, but Valdez
disagrees.
.. I believe that if you have a good
o pportunity you should take il, but nothing has been give n to me, I've earned
it, .. Valdez said.
lJ1 Hidalgo and Camero n count ies
there are 218 HUB vendors. Viola
Hanshaw, owner of Images and Ink in
McAll en, has been HUB ce rtified for
fou r years.
.. Bei ng part of HUB has bee n ve ry
effective as fru· as when it comes to setting up booths at shows, that's when we
get a lot of bus iness,'' Hanshaw said. " I
thoug ht it was goi ng to give us more
recognition and it has.n

Wayward students have a help alternative
By Veronica Barrera
Spac1a 1o the Pan Pmencai

Juggling classes, a job and finding
ti me to a have a social life can be ove rwhe lming for students. So me are able to
adapt q uic kly, but o thers fall into a trap
of alcohol and d rugs.
The Alcohol and Drug Abuse Progra m
(ADAP) at the University of Texas-Pan
A1nerican offers help to students who
are dealing with substance abuse issues.
According to Jeanette Brosheers, ADAP
and S tudent Life and Transitio n serv ices
Director. the progra m offe rs s tudents
indiv idual counseli ng. assessments and
g rou p recovery sessions.
S he added that cou nse ling also targets
people who are in relat io nships with
someone who is ab usi ng alcohol or
drugs. th ose who exh ibit codepende nt
beh avior, a nd ind iv iduals who Ji ve in
ho,nes w ith substance abusers.
ADAP serves 300 to 500 students at
UTPA each year, Brosheers said.
.. We also dissem inate pamph lets at
two differen t locations o n campus," she
added. ''We go throug h abo ut I 0,000

dri vi ng range. obs tacle course w ith a
car that has been altered to reflec t the
effects of alcohol o n drivers.
In addition to
these activ it ies,
ADAP has a virtual
reali ty CD-ROM
called Alcohol IOI
whi ch vi rtually represe nts bar. It
allows stude nts to
walk through and
learn a great deal
student awareness
abo ut alco hol,
Brosheers added.
abo ut alco hol and
drug abuse.
.. It is ope n to stu" \Ve screened 72
dents and anyone
-Cindy Lara
people and we were
can co1ne in and
President of Bacchus & Gamma
very excited,..
get a little bit of
extra education .''
Brosheers said .
ADAP's goals inc lude pro mo ting sub- Brosheers said.
stance aware ness and stress ing healthy
AD AP has combi ned its efforts with
Bacch us & Gamma , a student-based
lifestyles for the Road S cholar Tou r,
which will be held nex t Mo nd ay and
o rganization res po ns ible fo r peer ed ucat io n.
Tuesday. An infonnation table o n the
S tude nts in volved in Bacch us &
north quad will be set up to educate stu Gam ma are vol unteers who go through
dents abo ut alcohol and drug abuse
a progra,n to beco me certi fied for peer
iss ues . Brosheers said there will be a
pa mphlets a year and we do n· t see them
thrown arou nd so we kno w that they
[students] are pic king them up and taking them wi th them.
It is very enco uraging:·
AD AP's work does
not stop there. T hey
conducted screenings
thro ug h questio nnaires at the Student
Hea lth Fair last week
in order lo increase

' ' I llke what the

program does
because It's Just
about educating the
people and not telllng
them what to do.,,

education. T heir trai ning also involves
shadowi ng an experienced vol unteer
be fore new volunteers operate o n thei r
own .

" \Ve want to make su re that they
know what they are talking abo ut,''
Brosheers said .
" Bacch us & Gamm a are responsib le
for abo ut 90 percent of all the prevent io n and education ADAP does ,"
Brosheers said. "T hey are o ur [ADAP]
lifesavers , because withou t the m we
would n't be su rviving:·
Ci nd y Lara, President of Bacch us &
Gam ma said , " I like what the program
does because it's just abo ut ed ucating
the peopl e and no t telli ng them what to
do," she said. "It's giving them the
o ption so that they can 1nake the
healthy choices."
Brosheers says she loves working
w ith th is department and fi nd s it
reward ing to see c hanges in volunteers
and cli ents.
S he added that the g,·eatest th ing
abo ut wo rking with ADAP is wi tness ing
a c lient change thei r way of life and
overcoming hardships.
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Mary Ann VIiianueva
Pre-Med
Freshman

Pan American Days
celebrates Latin
American studies

I think it is important because the
Hispanic culture is growing and the
teachers should at least know
Spanish.

Veteran journalist notes changes in
technology, incredible increase in speed

How Important do you
think It Is for teachers to
be blllngual nationwide?
- Anna Stwora

By Eladio Jaimez
The Pan Amencil\

Monika Hannah
Pre-Med
Freshman
It is important in the Valley but it is
not the case nationally because there
are other cultures that should be represented besides Hispanics

Angel Cantu
Business Administration
Graduate Student
It is very important because it sets a
good example for students to speak
more than one language.

Susana Santos
International Business
Senior
I think it is very important because of
globalization taking place because
international students are everywhere.

Ben Piper
Biology
Sophomore
It is important around the border regions.

Respected l'vl exican Jo urnalist J uan
Perez Avila spoke to about 30 students
Monday about the advances in med ia in
the last couple of centuries.
Av ila spoke to a group comprised of
two journali s,n classes and a few interested individ uals .
··1 thought I' d be speaking lo a larger
group,'' Avila said.
" I'm used to speaki ng in front of larger crowds and wi th a micro phone."
Desp ite the attendance let down, the
self-praisi ng Avila considers himself
one of the to p columnists in No,t hern
Mexico and said everything he writes
weighs heavy with his o pinio n.
··1 have an opinion about everything,..
Avila told the forum of student journalists who gathered to hear hi m speak.
Av ila, a synd icated columnist fron1
Nuevo Laredo, veered away fro m his
mai n topic and discussed the advances
media have made and their impact on
the dispersion of information.
Av ila said when former President
Franklin D. Roosevelt died, 14 1ninutes
passed before the entire world learned
of his passi ng.
It took o nly three minutes before John
F. Kenned y was killed.
Days following Kenned y's assass ination, Jack Ruby, a night club owner in
Dallas , shot suspected assassin Lee
Harvey Oswald in the sto mach while
being transported to ano ther jail.
Caineras were roll ing and millions
watched as Ruby killed Oswald.
T hese are a few exain ples about how
the media have evolved and are more
readily available to nearl y everyone
around the glo be .
Av ila, who has been a jo urnalist for
over 55 years, admitted journalism wasn't an easy profession, but encouraged
everyone interested no t only in wri ting,
but in making a difference thro ug h the
pri nted word, to join the field.
Av ila commended those seeking a
career in journalism and sa id education
doesn' t only take place in the class room, but in the rigorous experience of
taking the road less traveled to achieve
life ·s goals.
Av ila 's speech was o ne of many t.ak-

ing place this week in o bservance of
Pan American Days at the Universi ty of
Texas-Pan Ameri can.
This year's the,ne was Hispanics and
the Americas in the new millennium.
Speakers with expertise in Latin
American fields gathered at UTPA to
discuss topics varyi ng from health

Avila, who has been a
Njournalist for over 55
years, admitted journalism wasn't an easy profession, but encouraged
everyone interested not
only in writing, but in
making a difference
through the printed word,
to join the field.

issues to education and the env iron ment
in La tin America.
Speakers are scheduled to discuss
thei r areas of expert ise through to,norrow, and several cultural events are
sched uled for tonig ht and to1norrow.
"The Political Economy of Mexico''
and "T he Challenges Faced by
Econom ic Policies in Latin Ainerica"
are two of the lectu res o n tap for th is
afternoon at I p.m. and 2 p.m., respectively in the engineering building audi tor iu n1.

" Mex ico and Lati n A1n erica: Problems
and Perspectives is slated for 7 tonig ht
in the Busi ness Building, roo,n 110.
Tomo11ow, a lecture on U.S.-Mexican
Relations in the 19 th century will be
delivered at I l: 35 a.m. in the
Engineering Bui lding Audito rium.
Pan American days isn' t all speeches
and lectures.
The weeklong event also highlights
the arts and cu lture of Lati n America.
Flainenco gu itar ist Teye wi ll play a
set of his best arrange,nents wh ile his
wife dances to the music in the couple's
show entitled, Teye: viva el F lamenco at
7 to night in the Albert Jeffers Theater.
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Life moves you •1n many directions .
Doctor. Teoch ..... CPA.
lawyer. Arti>t. Producer.

Wrtter. Social Worl<or. fireman.
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- all for a low monthly fee· of $3. 95
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Plus Trade in

sed DVDS for
NewDVDI

Here'• whaf you get with the AT&T College Plan:

call
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tor Each sed CD.

Take AT&T along with you ..•
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A
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Anthropology work brings couple together
By Belinda Reyes
Th'! Pan hTiencan

Ancien t discoveries have been the foundation of
life for husband and wife tea,n Thomas and S helia
Pozorski.
The pair has been excavating arc haeological sites
in Peru for the past 35 years and teaches anth ropol ogy co urses at the University of Texas-Pan
A1nerican.
The duo has been working in Peru since the late
1960s, where they have been doing extensive
research si nce their undergrad uate stud ies at
Harvard.
They have done most of their academic and
archaeological work together since they met at college in 1967.
Thomas Pozorski , 52, is a native of Elmhu rst , Ill.,
a town south of Chicago. He graduated as valedictorian fro1n Thornridge High Schoo l.
Pozorski said he had an interest in people em igrating to the United States from Europe.
''As far as archaeology is co ncerned, [growing
up] I had an interest in history. math and scie nce,''
Pozorski said. "I tho ught about being a che1nist.
My dad was a chem ist."
When he was accepted to Harvard. he thought
about majoring in mathemati cs unti l his sophomore
year in 1968 whe n he took his fi rst archaeology
class with Dr. l\1 ike l\1osely, known for his wo rks in
South America . Pozorski met his future wife ,
S helia. in that class.
"The first archaeo logical class I ever took was
South American archaeology with Mike l\1osely.
Tha l is where She lia and I met," Pozorski said.
"I was playing tack le football and I got inju red.
Shelia would help me carry my books. She probably thought, 'oh poor little g uy probab ly needs help
carry ing his books."'

Special to Tlie P<m .4.me-ria m

Professors Tom and Shella Pozorskl pose In front of the Great
Pyramid of Giza during a December 2000 trip to Egypt.

Pozorski said that when he fi nally got the
cou rage to ask She li a out. their first date was the
Harvard-Yale football game in 1968.
"It was the big game. They [teams] had a perfect
record of 8 -0, and it ended tied 29-29. It was
incredible,'' he said.
Shelia. 52, was born in Gree nvi lle, Texas but
relocated to Edinburg before she was a year old.
She grad uated first in her class from Ed inburg High
Schoo l in 1967.
When she went to Harvard, she had hopes of
being a doctor, and at first her major was
biology/medicine, but s he later switched to anthropo logy.
Shelia said that as a ch il d, her n1other wou ld take
her antique shopping, and that probab ly led to her
career c hoice.
Thomas and S helia graduated from Harvard
University in June 1971 with bachelor's degrees in
anth ropology and were later married on the UTPA
campus.

"I worked here part-ti1ne and my n1other was a
secretary on camp us,'' Shelia said . "We got married
at the chapel o n campus. Dr. Ted Clark married us.''
Soon after. the Pozorskis moved to Austin to
complete their doctoral education at the University
of Texas at Austin. They grad uated in 1976, with
dissertations relating to their archaeological fie ld
work in T ruj illo, Peru.
T he wo rk pertained to historical findings in the
Moc he Valley on the north coast of Peru. The l wo
have been going to Peru since 1970.
T he Pozorskis have been working in the Cains
Va lley si nce 1980 at several s ites that date back
almost 4.000 years ago.
"O ur particular area of interest is the development of early complex soc iety or civilization, so we
have worked at both very early pre-pottery sites
where people were j ust starting in settled villages
and s light ly later sites which are truly co1nplex ,"
Shelia said.
The Pozorskis started their work as associate
research professors in 1983 at the department of
anthropology at the University of Denver.
T he couple then came to UTPA in 1986 and
helped start the anthropology program in 1989 with
the help of Dr. Mark G lazer.
Shelia has been the assistant dean of Soc ial and
Behavioral Sciences s ince 1998.
T he Pozorskis are sponsors of Lambda Alph a, the
national anthropo logy society, and the anthropology
club. They were awarded UTPA ' Advisers of the
Year· in 1998-99.
Glaze r, a professor of anthropology who has
worked o n can1pus for 25 years , co nsiders the
Pozorskis to be c lose friends and colleagues.
•·r trust them and I am always ready to work with
them ," G lazer said.
"l wish we had more in structors and researchers
at UTPA who are such outstanding teachers and
researchers as Tom and Shelia are ...

Lab offers science tutoring
By Clarissa Martinez

Special lo The Pan All>S!lC<fl

\Vith the semester coming to a
close, students wi ll n1ost likely
head toward the library to prepare
for final exams.
Students enrolled in science
cow·ses, however, can review

Mary Zuviri / The Pan American

LADIES' DAY
Sylvia Vasquez (left), a student at the University of Cosmetology, Arts and Sciences, gives a
manicure to freshman Erica Hernandez In the Student Union Wednesday afternoon. Hernandez
was one of the many female students who took break from classes to enjoy a little pampering.
The one-day "Girls Just want to have fun" program gave female students the opportunity to
take advantage of free massages, product samples, food, and a female-only pool tournament.

material with tutors provided by
the Natural Science Tutoring Lab
(NSTL) .
Located in room 3 11 in the
Student Services bu ilding, the
NSTL offers a variety of learning
techniques for students based on
individual need .
Accordi ng to Mike Heep . supervisor of the NSTL, the lab is run
by direct employees and work
study students .
Each have knowledge in several
areas ranging from biology to
physics.
"\Ve have individuals who know
how to break down difficult concepts and make it easier to learn ,"
Heep said.
''\Ve serve any student who
walks in."
Accordi ng to ju nior Melissa
Gonzalez, the lab also issues prac-

tice exams to students in addition
to providing the tutoring services.
''\Vhenever I go to review for
tests, they are always approachable
and friendly." Gonzalez said.
"They are really motivated to
help you understand the materia 1.

,.

Freshman Will Lara was at the
lab receiv ing che1nish·y tutoring.
"I go for tutoring because of the
benefits of hands-on learning,"
Lara said.

"It really helps to get assistance
o utside the lecture on a one-to-one
basis."
The tutoring lab is open from 8
a.m. to 5 p.m. and will also be
open during summer sessions J and
II.

"\Vhat is interesting about summer is that the same g ro up of students come in for assistance since
they have class everyday [of the
week] ," Heep said.
The lab will move to the Math
building by fall 2002.
"The location shou ld be more
convenient for the students to
access the tutoring services since
it'll be closer to the science building," Heep said.

■

Dance Major. .. .. 8 - 9

■

Culture Club .. ... . . 9

■

Museums ..... . . . 1O

Around
Town
Teye & Viva el Flamenco

April 18 at 7 p.m.
Info: A husband and wife
duo. Part of Pan American
Days.
Place: Albert Jeffers
Theater.
Cesar Trevino/The Pan Amen·can

'All' starring WIii Smith

April 18 and 19 at 8 p.m.
Price: Sludents admitted
free with a valid UTPA
identification card, general
admission is $1.
Place: Outdoors at the
Quad. Bring your own
blankets, chairs and
refreshments.
Pan American Days 2002

April 18 and 19
Info: Avariety of lectures
concerning "Hispanics and
the Americas in the New
Millennium," including
"Telecommunications in
Mexico" April 18 at 2:30
p.m. in the Engineering
Building Auditorium and
"U.S. Mexican Relations in
the XIX Century• at 11:.35
in the Engineering Building
Auditorium.
Place and Times: Varies
with each event.
Call: (956) 381-3572.
Art That Heals, Inc.
Yard Sale Fundralser

April 20 from8 a.m. to 5
p.m.
Event: Art That Heals,
Inc., a non-profit corporation, will use the money
raised to buy art supplies
and= art lessons for people and families dealing
with HIV/AIDS.
Info: Donated items for
the sale will also be
accepted.
Place: Northwest corner of
Shary Road and 6-Mile
Line in Mission.
Call: (956) 585-7661.

Pena uses the image of a coyote throughout many of his works. The coyote is meant to symbolize a person who helps immigrants cross the border.

Gallery exhibit explores myth of the coyote
The University Gallery hosts tlie Masters of Fine Arts exhibition 'The Myth of the Coyoteand related Folk Tales from the South Texas and Northern Mexico Border' by Esau Pena
By Cesar Trevino

The Pan Amenc.n

Folklore and 1nythology of
regional areas can spice up any
area's history, giving each
locale its own identity.
For Northern Mexico and
Southern Texas, the san1e is
true.
Folklore handed down by
graodparents and early resi dents tells tales that help give
this region its distinctiveness.
One regional myth revolves
around the coyote. Esau R.
Pena, a current Un iversi ty of
Texas-Pan An1erican 1naster of
fi ne arts student in art, incorpo·
rated the coyote into 18 of his
\vorks, \vhich are on display in
the University Gallery in the
Co1nmunication Arts and
Sciences Building.
"Over these four years, I took
the opportunity to further
develop 1ny arti stic vision and
research the 1nythology of the
coyote in the South Texas area.
The subject 111atter [that of the
coyote) is the hun1an s1nuggler
of illegal in1migrants fron1
Mexico to the United States,
which is cotnn1only referred to
as a coyote. I strongly feel it is
in1portant for n1e to illustrate
this subject in n1y paintings,
because s tatistics frorn the U.S.
Border Patrol ind icate that up
to 5,000 illegal im111igrants
cross into this cou ntry fron1
Mexico on a da ily basis.
"Consequently, in this MFA
exhibit, the in1 age of the coyote

across, for about
appears in several different
$ I ,000 they [in1111ifonns: as a survivor, as a trickster, as a villain and finally as a grants) get across and
protector of the environ1nent,"
can get a bus ride to as
far as Houston. The
Pena said.
In his works, Pena shows the
coyote is that person
who charges to [take
coyote in different e1notional
states, but the thing that localpeople across)," Garza
izes his art are the backgrounds said.
"It has been an
he uses for a handful of his
work.
incredib le learning
Son1e of the works show
experience for n1e
scenes of the Rio Grande
artistically due to the
exe111plary direction
Valley. Tnclucled are such
sceneries as an aerial view of
fro1n thedepart111ent of
Mercedes overlapping into
art and the professors
- Esau R. Pena
Weslaco, the old bus statio n io
at UTPA," Pena said.
UTPA student and arUst
do\vnto\vn McAllen and the
bridge to
Reynosa.
"He c hose a
good the1ne a nd
executed it
well," said Rene
Garza, MFA
graduate student.
"Even though
son1e people didn't know \vhat
the coyote actu·
ally stood for."
Besides paint·
ings, Pena a lso
decorated a nurn·
ber of crates that
were syn1bolic of
those given to
i1nn1igrants once
they cross the
border.
"[The crates
are) a package
deal that i nuni ·
Cesar Trevino/The Pan American
grants pay to get A wire coyote stands out among the other coyote-related a rtworks in the University Gallery.

, , Over these four
years, I took the
opportunity to further develop my
artistic vision and
research mythology
of the coyote in the
South Texas area. , ,
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After 11early a decade of development,
UTPA students can notv choose dance
as a major, making the, i1niversity one
of only six schools in the state to
have such a deg~ee program. More
than 5 ,0 UTPA stude,n ts are de,c lared
.
,
as 'd-ance niaJors.

'TOE
TERMS'
Arabesque - a position in which
the dancer stands on one leg,
s.traig ht or bent, with the other
extended to the back at 90
deg1rees.

Barre - the walI bar dance rs use to
stretch and warm up.

Chasse - a sl ~ding step in which
one foot I.chases and displaces
the other.
!'J

Flamenc,o - a Sevii Ii.an gypsy
dance, possibly originating in India,
also with Maoris h and Arabian
influences, originally accompanied
by songs and clapping and Iate r by
the guitar and ch ara.cte rized by tts
heelwork.

Fouette - literaHy '1whipped. A
51

turning step, usuaHy done in a
se des in which the working leg
whips out to the side in and then
into the knee as the dancer turns
on the supporting leg, rising onto
the point at each revolution.
1

Jete - a leap from one Ieg to the
other in wh~ch one leg is thrown to
the side, frontT or back.

Line - the length and stretch of the
body from head to toe.
Line of Dance - the counterclockwise course followed by dancers
progressing around a room.
1

By Cristina Reyna
The Pan American

he feet say it alL
C,. hiseledt adept, calloused.
They express the1nse]ves \i\'Lth
precise.. fluent 11novements and
n1ove p[acjdly \Vhh th.eir njn1ble
counterparts.
These feet belong to the modern
dancers of the ni versity of TexasPan A1nerican. who noVv· have the
opportunity to turn a favorite pasthne into something 1nore.
'"This is the first semester we
have offered dance 111ajor leveJ
courses'!,,.. said UTPA Dance
Ense,nble Djrector MeUnda
Blom.quist.
One reason the n1ajor becaine
possible after LO years of deve]opinent was fronl an increased interest among scboo] districts to have
certified dance teachers, said
BJom.quist. who has been teaching
at TPA for two years.
She added that the persistence
of the facu lty, as well as interest
from students assisted in the _progression of the progra1n, the only
one of its kind in ihe VaUey.
The dance. concentration consists of two perionning groups
-the Fo]k:loric Dance Co1npany
and the Dance Ense1nbie.
"'When we saw the interest in
the groups. ,:ve worked on developing a major/~ B]ornquist said.
Only five other Texas universities offer a dance n1ajor., including
Satn Houston State Texas

T

Women·s University, Texas
as in dan e so that she can start
Christian Southwest Texas State
dance. progran1s in Va1ley high
and UT-Austin.
schools.
Senior Rachael GauJke transGaulke said she \vould ]ike to
ferred to LTTPA rom. San1 Houston
teach private lessons at a dance
S tate University where she ,vas
studio.
""I want to show kids
pursuing a degree in dance.
Gaulke has be.en dancing since
how to reaUy dance
she was five years old and at 22,
because I was never
she is one of the 50-p[us students
taught the. right way
now pursuing dance tnajors or
when t was growing
up /,. she said.
n1inors at UTPA.
B.lo1nquist sajd at
D ancing is various]y classi.f ied
by its proponents as a hobby or
rnost universities students only
pastilne, for leisure., recreation or
work in one technique area, usualentertainment,
ly modern or balan art form'!, or
let, but at UTPA,
a sport.
students have the
UFlan1enco
opportunity to
and f olklorico
\.Vork an.d [earn in
are real big
degree
Each two areas.
here/ " Gaulke
There is a prisaid. "'But no
n1ary and secondone really
ary dance track or
0
knows \Vhat
choices of tech'
rno d er.n 1s.
nique . The techtechnique areas
niques consjst of
Modern
dance is very
f
00
Spa nish, ballet,
abstraci
modern and
their
degree.
,
because one
exican dance.
·"This is \\-·hat
can tell stories
- M ellnda BJomqulst
makes our degree
by n1anip11]atlfTPA Dance Ensemble DJrectar
unique,,,
ing the body,.
she said.
Blomquist said.
Sophornore dance tnajor Debi
Each student chooses t\.vo of the
De La Rosa has been dancing for
four technique areas and focuses
on the.1n in their degree..",
eight years.
"'"I wanted to go with a future in
Blon1qujs1 sajd rnen are also
dance and now I don~t have to go
recruited into the progratn and
outside the Va1ley/~ she said.
there are l 5-20 taking dance classDe La R.os a said she wants to
es this s-e rnester, with at .least our
get certi ied in education as \VeH
w ho have already declared dance
1

, , This Is what
makes our
unique.
student chooses
tw·o 1 the four
1

1

'V!•

ocuses

1

1

and
them In

I

-
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, , I enjoy working with
students and helplng
them to understand how to
use movement as a means
of expression and how to
work correctly and ef flclently with movement. ' '

The
CULTURE CLUB
What students like to read, listen to and surf.

-Melinda Blomquist
UTPA Danct EnHINIII Director

Blanca Sustayta
Freshman
Pre-Dental
Book: "The Black Pearl"
by Scott O'Dell
Website: google.com
Movie: "Dude, Where's My
Car?"
majors.
"I e njoy
wo rking with
s tudents and

~

helping the n1 to unde rs tand how to use 1noveme n t as a 1ncans of
ex press ion a nd how
to work correctly
a nd efficie ntl y with
move ment,"
Blomquis t said.
Auditions for the dance ensen1ble w ill ta ke place Wednesday,
Apri l 24 at 4 p.m. inside the
dance s tud io in Hea lth a nd
Ph ys ical Educatio n IT room

11 3.
Blo1nquis t said she docs
no t have a pre-set liinit
of how many da ncers
will be c hosen.
''I will look at the
abi lity of those who
auditio n and select the
top da nce rs at the aud ition," s he said.
She added th at the
audi tio ns a re open to all
s tude nts regard less of their
major, and stude nts s hou Id
come clressccl in da nce attire
and ba re feet.
All 1nate rial will
be taug ht at the
a uditio n.

·;-_ Alex Magallan
Freshman
_ ___. Undecided
Book: "To Kill a Mockingbird"
by Harper Lee
Website: shockwave.com
Movie: "Full Metal Jacket"
Dana Shackelford (right),
UTPA modern dance
instructor, demonstrates
a dance routine to student Julissa Gallardo
Monday afternoon.
Cristina Reyna/The Pan American

Isaiah Garcia
Sophomore
"""""'= Biology
Book: "Bless Me, Ultima" by
Rudolfo A. Anaya
Movie: "Eight Club"
Website: darwinawards.com
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Valley o rers multitude o museums
The Rio Grande Valley has a colorful, distinct culture and history that are displayed and featured
in various museums. Artifacts and exhibits are well preserved in these museums to enhance the
learning experience for coming generations. He re's a glimpse of what the Valley has to offer:

• RIO GRANDE VALLEY MUSEU!\1 •
Boxwood al Rai11street Street in Harlingen
A five-building complex includes the Hill
House, the home of Lon Ii.ill , founder of
Harlingen. It includes pe rmanent and changing
exhibits that show off the heritage of the Valley.
One of the temporary exhibits is the
·contraptions A to Z. ·

----------- --- ---

• TEXAS AIR MUSElJl\11 •

• NARCISO MARTINEZ
CULTURALARTS CENTER•

Fann Road 106 in Rio Hondo
In this museum the history of
aviation is brought to life and more
than 50 historic aircraft fro111 both
world wars. Korea, And Vietnain
ar-e on display. Restoration work is
unde rway on German fighters,
Russian trans po1t planes. and the
U.S.S. Iwo Jima.

225 Eas/ Ste11ger in San Benito
This museum was nained for
the renowned Me xican accordion
p layer known as the father of conj unto. This is the only Latino cultural arts museum in the Rio
Grande Valley. The center promotes Latino He ritage through
aits, music, and literary programs.
I

,,

I

-- -- ---

I

'

,

'''

-- -

• PORT ISABEL
HISTORICAL
MUSEUMS •

'

• HIDALGO COUNTY msTORICAL
~ IUSEU!\1 •
I

121 East McIntyre i11 Edinburg
The musemn is housed in the 1910 Hidalgo
County Jail Building and surrounding structures. Special exhibits are on display, including
the wedding dresses from the past ti1nes.
Pern1anent exhibits range from an encounter
with Coahuiltecans throug h the Spanish
Conquest and the Ranching Era to the
Agricultm·al Invasion.

I

I
I

I

I

'
''

'

'

Downtown 011 Railroad
Street in Port Isabel
This museum displays
mementos of earlier days
along with recovered
treasure from the high
seas and artifacts from
shipwrecks.

''
''
'

''

''

'

'

/ BICULTURAL MUSEUM • '
I

'

I

,' 5 I 5 South Ka11sas Ave. i11
I
' ives/aco
I
I
A painting of the famo us
I
I
WW TI flag raising on Iwo
''
Jima resides at this museum. It
''
• INTERNATIONAL l\1USEU!\'I OF ART AND '
also features a Kika de La La
SCIENCE•
Garza Exhibit. The museum
will chai1ge its name to
1900 Nolana in McAllen
"Agricu.lture Discovery
TI1ree large galleries keep visitors busy with
Center" in the coming months.
Mexican folk art, changing exhibits. and the Earth
Science Gallery. One of their temporary exhibits is
the "Re1nembering the Holocaust: Silent Voices
Speak." T his musemn also features Rioscape. a
new outdoor discovery science cen ter for children.

We have a surefire way

• msTORIC
BROWNSVILLE
MUSEU!\'l •

641 East Madison Street
Housed in the historic
Southern Pacific railroad passenger depot, this m useum
te lls Brownsville's- history
through photo ex hibits ai1d
other permanent and temporary pieces.

, • Free Pregnancy test
• Abortion education/

to predict the future.
Hire you to invent it.
Cyberspace controls and laser defense systems came as no surprise to
the U.S. Air Force. In fact. they came off our drawing boards. No wonder
we re always looking to hire the best and brightest. You can leverage your
degree immediately and get hands-on experience with some of the most
sophisticated technology on earth. To fond out how to get your career off
the ground, call 1-800-423-USAF or visit our Web site at airforce.com.

------~----------------

intomied consent
' • Referral Services

• STILLMAN HOUSE •
1305 I.Ya.shington Street in
Brownsville
The Brownsville Historical Society
h as preserved the ho use of
Brownsville's founder. John Still.man,
with the original fan1ily furnishings.
- Compiled by Linda Martinez

• Shelter Assistaoce

• Post·Allorlion Support

• 24-Hour Hotline

Groups
• SUpportive Guidance

• Baby Clolhing Bank

• Post-Abortion Counseling

f.'r~na.ncy
f'est.1ngCe·nt0ra.
IPharr • Weslaco • Har1ingen • Brownsville

• Assistanoe Counseling
• STD Education
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REPRODUCTIVE SERVICES
& ADOPTION AFFILIATES
SINCE 1973
WE UNDERSTAND... WE CARE ... AND WE HELP

LICENSED BY THE TEXAS DEPT. OF HEALTH #009
PROVIDING SURGICAL AND MEDICAL ABORTIONS
WITH THE COMFORT OF IV SEDATION, EMERGENCY
CONTRACEPTION, SONOGRAMS, BIRTH CONTROL
SERVICES AND FREE PREGNANCY TESTING.
ADOPTION SERVICES ALSO AVAILABLE
1-800-270-6757
613 SESAME DRIVE WEST HARLINGEN, TEXAS 78550
1-800-575-8604
MEX. 001-800-010-1287

www.reproductiveservices.com
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What stu dent s are do ing at UTPA

Clinics provide wellness services Stress relief
By Belinda Reyes

The Pan Amerl:an

ln an effort to inform students about
the importance of heal th concerns,
Student Health Services will be offering
specific health care cli nics starting with
a skin care clinic today.
The two other clinics offered will be
w01nen·s wellness and rnen's wellness,
which wi ll be offered next Monday and
Wednesday, respectively.
Rick Gray, RN and director of
Student Health Services welcomes and
encourages all students and faculty to
take advantage of these clinics because
of the special prices that will be offered
for services.
.. It's [the clinic) for anyone who has a
(specific health] concern that needs to
be addressed that day and we will have
extTa providers (to help] during the
day;· Gray said.
"These ru·e routine clinics that we
have monthly [and] all semester long:·
Betty Bautista, family nw'Se practitioner of Student Health Services,

RISKS

stressed the ilnportance of making
appointn1ents for the clinics so students
and faculty spend less time waiting,
compared to those who walk in.
--we prefer [the student] to get an
appointment because they wait less, but
we do take walk-ins; · Bautista said.
The purpose for the skin care clinic is
to evaluate skin-related problems. such
as the removal of moles, warts, and ski n
tags.
There will also be treatment for acne
and sun exposure.
Prices for the removal of moles and
ski n tags range from $ I O to $30.
The women's we llness clinic wil l take
place Monday, April 22 from 9 a.m. to 4
p.m.
The cli nic is for female-related health
concerns. The examinations wi ll consist
of pap smears. and pelvie and breast
exan1s.

Prices for the examinations range
from $23 to $30. compared to the regular S55 to $65 prices.
The male wellness clinic will be
Wednesday, April 24, from 2 p.m. to 7

p.m.
The clinic will conduct prostate, testicular, and rectal cancer screenings.
Costs for these services ranges fro,n S8
to $45.
Hector Rodriguez, graduate nursing
student, said that students sho uld learn
to benefit from these services.
He performs his clinical rotations
with Cainpus Health Services and will
be assisting professionals during the
wellness clinics.
"t,.1y experience as a staff professional
is that you see students left and right
and they should take advantage of the
services that are avai lable [to the1n],"
Rodriguez said.
'·We are very professional and confidential. \Ve go above and beyond the
q uality of care."
The staff said these services are available at any time for students o r faculty
Md staff who cannot attend the clinics.
They will make an itemized statement
regarding payment which can be subnutted to insurance con1panies upon
request.
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What is "Brilliant Network" and
how ,viii it work?
" People who downloaded the
Kazaa app licatio n ove r the past few
months [from o n- campus computers)
a lso downloaded a program called
Brilliant Works that gives the company the capacity to link computers into
a massive new fi le-swapping network
contro lled by Brilliant,"Cruz said.
.. The software will use the computer's hard drive space and processing
power for distributing se-c ure co ntent
such as movies, 111usic or advertising,

or to perform complicated distributed
computing fu nctions.'' Cruz said.
New Kazaa users are as ked to
download Brilliant Network prior to
receiv ing Kazaa. If the recip ient
refuses, that user is denied the abi lity
to down load Kazaa and its featu res.
Basically, a new user is left without a
choice.
Altho ugh many users have already
downloaded ''Brill iant Network,'' its
effect will not be felt until another
two weeks from now. Brilliant
Network officials say they will .. tu rn
the switc h on" in approximately two
to three weeks.

""Serious Legal Implications?
According to Web documen ts pubIished by UTPA's Computer Cente r
Information Sec urity Office. ·'university users (facul ty, staff, students,
other approved users) may use university co,nputers and information
resou rces o nl y for legitimate ed ucational and business purposes.
assigned o r approved research, or

other purposes approved by the un iversity department or syste,n ow ner."
"The computers are in no way there
for downloading songs or videos,"
C ruz said. He added when students or
fac ulty decide to down load songs by
using these applications , it s lows
down the network , pos ing prob lems
for students who ,nay be using com puters th roughout campus for reasons
such as writing o r registering for
classes.
"O ne can notably view the slowing
of the system in the area of registering through ASSIST. Students may
see the ASSIST syste,n responding at
a slow rate as a resul t of a c luttered
network," Cruz said. "File-sharing
applications or students who are
downloading songs and movies can
cause the network to slow down
greatly."
UTPA has a policy in place prohib it ing the use of certain programs
whic h states , " no university computer
or infonnation resources may run

fi le-sharing software or any othe r
fi le-sharing syste1n or dev ice on the
campus network unless there is doc umented authorization from the system
owner to use file-sharing techno logy
for university copyrighted or lice nsed
materi al on ly."
When users o n campus initiate filesharing app licat io ns on campus computers. they leave files on t he computer 's hard drive ope n for any o uts ide user to obta in.
This puts UTPA and the computer
user at risk for fines and other sanctions due to possible copy right viola-

tions under the Digital Millennium
Copyright Act of 1998, Cruz said.
"U nivers ity users do not "own" the
computer they use and do not "own"
the network they are using. State law
requires our information resources to
be used for uni versi ty educational
and business purposes o nl y,'' Cruz
said.

Big Brother is Watching
Cruz said on-campus usage is monito red per use.
''We monitor all unusual usage.'' he
said. "For exa mple, we noticed 40
percent of the network was be ing
used by one com puter. The indiv idual
had been download ing movies and
was discipl ined. By law, we are
all owed to supervise and monitor
[co,nputer usage.] If the situation
requires a more in depth investigation , by law, we must seek allowance
from the state. Once this program is
tu rned o n, we may need to take
ac tion and begin to discipli ne."
Cruz was un able to disclose the
number of disciplinary actions that
have taken place. He did howeve r
say, "I do know that there have been
some , and when this system is turned
on. there will be more ."
Cruz said the monitoring process is
in full effect and no one should be
using file-sharing applications. "We
are watching,'' he said.
To access deta iled step-by -step
instruct io ns on how to uninstall, contact the Web-site:
http://news.co,n.com/2 I 00- I 023 875274.html.

on horizon
with events
By Nikki Ramirez

The Pan Amertan

It's the last stretch of the semester and students
may find it difficult to motivate themselves for
finals.
The Student Life and Transition Services at the
U11iversi ty of Texas-Pan A,nerican has stepped in
to try and change that.
The SLTS has been promoting healthy lifestyles
all week to help students relieve some of their
stress.
"The whole goal is to try to give the students a
little bit of a break frmn classes, to help them get
rid of some stress because we know they are getting ready to go into finals." said Jeanette
Brashears, director of student life Md transitio n
services. "So it's a time for students to have fun."
The events sta,ted Tuesday April I 6 with a 2K
Fun Run at the UTPA track. Events continued
with free stress and anxiety screeni ngs at the
counsel ing center in the Student Services building
o n Wednesday and a Fun \Valk Wednesday afternoon.

"The 2K Fun Run held on Tuesday had a turn
o ut of about 25 participants, which is not bad for
the first time and for us not actuall y lo1owing
what we were doing,'' said Charlie Caceres, coordinator of campus activities.
As of I p.m. Wednesday there was a steady
flow of students participating in stress and anxiety
screenings, accordi ng to Mary Herrerra. of the
counseling and advisement center.
"We hope to see so,ne more students," Herrerra
said .

These events were promoted to help emphasize
health and wellness for students at UTPA .
"It's hard enough bei ng a student and 1 think a
lot of times o ur students think the way to handle
stress is to go out and drink, which is fine as long
as you do it with linutations." Brashears said.
Accordi ng to Brashears. there will be a table set
up at the q uad today that will provide information
o n stress and other wellness issues includ ing
drugs, and alcohol.
Brashears added that Monday and Tuesday will
feature more events, including the Road Scholar
Tour and a rock cl i.Jnbing wall. The Road Scholar
Tour will provide a car that will be altered to
reflect the effects of alcohol o n drivers.
The next event is Jungle Ball, which will be
held near the Jody Ran1Sey Stadium Saturday,
April 20 from noon to 6 p.m ..
"Jungle Ball is volleyball o n three different stlJ'faces such as beac h, grass and hardwood,"
Caceres said. "Food and music will be provided
for everybody as welJ.''
Brosheru'S said that the events are not o nly a
way for students to have some fun, relieve stress
and feel good about being o n campus, but also to
help ready them to buckle down for those last two
weeks.
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it's not for everyone,
but that's

the point

m

Sure, Army ROTC isn't a piece of cake . After all, i n here you'll push yourself. Test your limits.
And in the process, develop skills that'll last a li fetime . Like how to t hink on your f~t and be
a good leader and decision maker. You could even get a scholarship. Register today for an Army

ROTC class. Because you're not just like ."everyone."

AR MY ROTC

Unlike a ny other college course you can take.

ROTC 1201 - Marksmanship and First Aid
Call 381-3600 or email: rotc@panam.edu

ALPHA PLASMA CENTER
11

HOME OF PLASMA MAN"

INVITES YOU TO DONATE
YOUR VALUABLE PLASMA

•

..

YOU CAN EARN EXTRA CASH
WHY NOT GET PAID!!!
WHILE YOU DO YOUR
READING ASSIGNMENTS
✓------------- -- ~,

NEW DONORS
CAN EARN
UPTO

ALPHA PLASMA CENTER
400 N. 10th ST.
McALLEN, TX.
682-4139
$10 EXTRA ON YOUR
FIRST DONATION
WITH THIS COUPON
THE PAN AMElUCAN

IN JUST 4 QUICK VISITS

COUPON E XPIRES MAY JI , 2IO'.I

'----------- - --- ---'

1st VISIT
$15

+ $10coUPON = $25.00
2nd VISIT
$25.00

3rd VISIT
$25.00
4th VISIT
$35.00
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Broncs split series with Roadrunners
By Blake Daniels
The Pan All'B1C<n

The Broncs split a doubleheader against
the University of Texas-San Antonio winning 7-6 and losi ng 3-1 1 yesterday afternoon in the Alamo city and fall to 13-28
on the season.
The Broncs did somethi ng they have
not been able to do all season, win the
first game of a doubleheader. They also
are one win over last year's win total and

have the chance to reach 20 wins by season's end.

The first game ended in dramatic fashion, as tvlission native Marco Garza hit a
three-run homer over the left-center field
fence in the top of the seventh inning to
give the Broncs the victory over the
Roadrunners.
"Marco gave us a boost with that home
run especially with him being a freshmen .
vVe just couldn't carry it over into the next
gaine; · said assistant coach John Johnson.
With one out and pinch-runner Tony
Ortiz on first and Matt Sisk on second .
Garza smashed the game winning <linger
with two outs to gave the Broncs their
ninth home run of the season.
The Broncs hit their last ho1ne run April
13. Prior to the April 13 homer, the
Broncs went over a month witho ut a
<linger.
Righthanded pitcher Jacob Pierce, the
third pitcher of the day for the Broncs,

earned the victory to improve to 1-2 on
the season.
In the second game, Travis Parker took
the loss and dropped to 3-7 o n the season.
The Broncs were unable to keep up with
the Roadrunners at the plate, allowing 18
hits .
"They pitched reall y well and we
pitched well. We hit the ball right to them
and couldn't get a break to get some runs
early on. They were able to get a few
bloopers past our infield and the last two
innings made a difference with seven runs
scored," Johnson said.
The Roadrunners had twice as many
hits as the Broncs and hit two home runs
to go with their 11 n1ns. Mike Kill ian and
Justin Bogy relieved Parker and gave up
seven runs on seven hits in two innings.
The Broncs wen t 1-3 against the
Roadrunners this season, with two losses
coming earlier in the season.
The Broncs have won five of thei r last
eight and seem to have found a groove
both at the plate and o n the mound. Bronc
pitchers are hurl ing strikes and the
defense is making fewer errors than earlier in the season.
In the last eight games, the Broncs have
surrendered 27 runs to their opponents
while scoring 33. over the eight game
span, the Broncs have recorded wins
agai nst top-ranked teams like Texas A&.M
and Houston Baptist.
"Tredaway has always said that if we

are goi ng to win, the team must pi tch
first. play defense second , and hit third,"
Johnson said.
The Broncs have been able to play at a
more competitive level when they have
faced tougher competition this season, but
they have struggled agai nst weaker teams.
sometimes forgetting to show up until the
second game of the doubleheader.
"Our team is young and they don' t
know how to show their emotions when
they play. They play like a roller coaster
up and down. They get up for the good
teams and go through the 1notions agai nst
weaker teams,'' Johnson said.
The Broncs have dropped theiJ' first
grune in six of the seven doub leheaders so
far this season, with five more left to play.
" \Ve play like a cOJnpletely different
terun in the second game. It all has to do
with the e1notions of these young players," Johnson said.
The Broncs snatched two froin highly
ranked Ho uston Baptist 8 - 1 and 3-0 in a
three-game series back on April 12- 13.
Admn Farek was the man at the plate for
UTPA in the two wins, going 4-for-6 with
two walks and scoring four runs himself.
With Sisk having be-en out due to a
shou lder injury, the Broncs needed Farek
to pick up the slack at third base. Not only
has Farek stepped up at third, but he is on
fire at the plate right when the Broncs
need consistency the most.
Sisk is leading o r tied in all team bat-

INTRAMU HALS
MA RK ETING REPRESE NTATIVES

$7.00
PER IIOUR

GUARANTEED

(after 90 days c:mployment "'-orkiug28·huur ph,:,, "',:di l►· ;.;cJu:du!a:)

ting categories, and has o ne of the best
gloves in the infield.
"Sisk has been the designated hitter for
us the past three grunes, but his rehab will
take a few more days to get hi1n J 00 percent again. We will miss his emotional
drive and skills, but we have confidence
in Adam to step up," Johnson said.
Travis Parker went seven innings in the
first game and gave up on ly o ne run on
five hits and struck out six batters. Frank
Jan1es was unstoppable in the second
gaine, going the distance for the third time
this season, allowing just two hits and
fanning seven Huskies.
The Huskies were able to get out of
Edinburg with at least o ne win, beating
the Broncs 4-2 in game three. The Broncs
gave up 'the big inning' in the third,
allowi ng four runs and making four
effors. The lone bright spot for UTPA was
Jonathan \\1ason, who went 2-for-3 at the
plate with a solo ho1ne nin in the fifth
inning.
The Broncs ean1ed run average has
dropped to 6.45, whi le their terun batting
average is stagnant at .265.
T he Broncs will be o n the road for
their next two gmnes against the Nebraska
Cornhuskers April 23-24.
The Broncs wi ll try to improve their
ho1ne record of 8- 11 April 27 at 4 p.m.
against St. Mary's in a doubleheader at
Edinburg Stadi um.

continued from page 16

ments at e ight at nigh t until 10." he said.
" It ·s hard for commuter students to come
back at that hour."
Lack of faci lities will not be a proble1n
for intram ural sports in the near fu ture.
According to Caceres, plans have been
approved to begin construction of new
fields for rec-sports near the Bronc
Village apartmen t complex.
Construction should begin du ring the
sununer and a new parking lot near the
futu re site of the fie lds is a lready under
way.

Organizers hope to complete the new
facili ties by next spri ng.
A shortage of facilities has not prevented some studen ts fro m participati ng
in intramu ral events so far th is se1nes ter,
and rec-sports organ ize rs have held five
events.
At the beginning of the semester. a
five-on -five basketball tournament wi th
13 participating teams was he ld .
A three-on -th ree basketba ll tournan1ent
is current ly in prog ress in addition to
tennis , racquetball, and softball games.
Cabrera said most of the events are
w inding dow n. with the semester's end
fast approaching .
O ne upco1ning event is a three-court.
fo ur-o n-fou r vo ll eyball tournamen t,
which will likely be the last event of the
semester.
The tou rn a1nent. known as "Jungle
Ball 2002 ," wi ll take place Apri l 20 fro1n
noon to 6 p.n1. T he dead line for registration is 5 p.m., today.

Teams will take tu rns playi ng on three
different courts: one indoor, o ne grass,
and one beach court.
T he tournament is open to all students
enro lled at UTPA . as well as faculty and
staff.
Caceres said individuals have the
opportunity to e njoy a recreationa l day at
the upcom ing vo lleyba ll event free of
charge.
" Yo u've got nothing to lose and eve rything to gain ... at least you' ll get a free
T-shi rt ," Caceres said.
According to him , rec-sports has many
appeals beyond the competitive aspect.
" It's not a questio n of whether you're
goi ng ou t there to win, it's whether
you're going to have fu n, ... Caceres said.
"A nd you w ill. "
B ut wi nning is still an ince ntive to
participants in the case of Jungle Ball
2002. The top fou r teams wi ll win anywhere from $50 to $250.
Erica Perez , a work stud y at the intramural rec-spo rts office, added that many
students who participate in intramural
spo rts walk away with more than prizes.
''Intramu ra l sports is fo r any student."
Perez said. ''T hey can come out and have
fun, plus it gives them the opportunity to
meet people."
Organizers of the even t look forward
to increasing numbers of s tudent partic ipation in future semesters.
T heir efforts incl ude increased
invol ve1nent of fresh1nen , intense advertis ing , and more even ts.

IPO~TI
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Thorn inks first two recruits
EDINBURG --The University of Texas -Pan American ladjes volleyball team has
sig ned its first two recrui ts of the sp ring signing period.
On Mo nday, Katie Burke fro m Georgetown signed with UTPA and wi ll e nter as a
freslnnan next fall. She helped lead Georgetown High S chool to an undefeated district record and a d istrict championship. Burke averaged 8. J assists per game, was
named Outstanding S etter in Di strict 13-SA and was a team captain. She also
earned first team All-District honors her se nior year.
" Kat ie comes to us fro m a top club progran1, and she will bring a lot of skill and
ex perience to the Lad y Bronc volleyba ll program:· UTPA Head Coach Dave T horn
said. "S he's a very good ath lete , as we ll as a very good student. Katie has good
s ize for a setter. We're looking forward to her joining t he team th is fall."
Tuesday, Stephanie Redd from S egui n signed with UTPA. She will also enter as
freshman this fall. Redd earned first tea m All-District fo r Seguin Hig h Schoo l in
her j unio r and sen io r years. She averaged 4.2 kills. 2.2 blocks, 1.36 d igs and 1.07
aces, and was twice named Most Valuab le Player of her team.
"Stephanie is an imposi ng, ph ysical blocker who will be a big force for us in the
midd le this yeai·." Thorn said. " Her main strengths ai·e hitti ng and blocki ng at the
net. S he's a quali ty athlete who is wo rking w ith one of the top c lub programs in
the state of Texas. Stephan ie has the potential to be an excellent Division I pl ayer,
and we're looking forwa rd to having her play for us next season."

Broncs sweep SLU, Lamar
BEA UMONT--The Universi ty of Texas-Pan A1nerican te nnis team defeated
S o utheastern Lo uisiana , 6 - 1, then downed Southland Conference rival Lamar, 4-0,
in a no n-con ference match at Lam ar Tuesday.
Jun ior Matt Gower won four times. He defeated SLU's Eric Subirats in number
o ne si ngles, 6-4, 4-6, 6- 1, then defeated the Cardina ls· Jakob Pau lsen at number
o ne, 6 -3, 6 -3.
He teamed with senjor Kareem Abdullah to defeat Subirats and Paul Birkett of
SLU at number two doub les, 8-S, then combined wi th Abdullah to dow n LU 's
Paulsen and Juan Pab lo Alatorre, 8 -1.
Freshman Filip Kozie ll and Jeremy Salvo won three matches each, losi ng
o nl y at nu111ber o ne doubles to Lamar's Jo hn Guerrero and Edgar Gonzalez. 9-8
(13 -ll) .

COACH

would be done internally. He indicated
Russe ll wi ll take over the program for
the time being, but interviews will
begin taking place soon to evaluate
other viab le candidates for the position.
''Coac h Russe ll will assume the
responsib ilities of ru nning the program
day to day," \Ve idner said. "We think
hig hly of Nicholls and the foundation
s he's laid, but we fee l very co1nfo rtable
wi th Coach Russell.''
Weidner sa id he wou ld conduct a
tho rough searc h, and explo re po tential
candidates for the job.
He said the athl etic department has
already rece ived several pho ne
inquiries.
''She [Russe ll] is a worthy candi date," Weidner sa id. "She has earned
the right to receive consideratio n for
thi s job."
T he head coac hing job becaine vacan t
when Nicholls resigned Monday.
Nicholls remains q uiet abou t he r reason
for leaving after her sophomore season,
c it ing health as the o nly reason for
stepping dow n. She wou ld not d isclose
any specifics.

By the numbers
BASEBALL
BRONC LEADERS
Batting Average
Matt Sisk
Adam rarek
Jerome McCoy
John Lopez
Tony Ortiz

" My first priority is my health ,"
Nic ho lls said. " I can ·1 take care of
myself at the level and at the pace I an1
wo rking rig ht now."
Nicholls didn't rul e out a return to
coachi ng later in life , but wi ll return to
her nati ve Decatur, Ill. for the time
being.
In two yea rs at UTPA. Nicholl s compiled an 18-38 record. In her first season, the Lad y Bro ncs finished 11 -17 ,
the team 's best record since joi ning
NCAA Division I. Nic ho lls received
National Independe nt Coac h of the Year
honors for her effort.
Nicholls ca1ne to UTPA from Truman
State where she led the Bulld ogs to a
7 1-64 record and a Sweet 16 appearance in the NCAA Division II tournament.
Prior to Nicho lls' arriva l at TSU, the
Bulldogs posted o ne winning season in
13 years. During the 1998-99 campaign ,
Nicho lls led the Bulldogs to a 22 -9
n1ark, their first-ever pos t-season
appearance and a trip to the Swe-e t 16.
Her last season at TSU, the Bulldogs
finished the season 17-9.

.304
.302
.295
.293
.291

April 20
April '15-'ll
May34
May20
May28-June I

Baylor Invitational

Drake Relays
Texas Invitational
Houston Last Chance
NCAA Championships

WOl\1EN
Upcoming scheduJe

Home runs

2
2
I
I

Matt Eichel
Matt Sisk
Jarrad Maddox
Sean Flynn
Tony Ortiz
Jonathan Mason

Marco Garza

April 20
April '15-'ll
May34
May20
May28-June I

Baylor Invitational

Drake Relays
Texas Invitational
Houston Last Chance
NCAA Championships

TENNIS
l\1EN

RBI

Matt Sisk

19
15
II

Upcoming schedule
April 2JS.28

9
8

Bruce Kennedy

41
41
34

Southeastern Louisiana Unhrersity (6-J)
I-Gower, UTPA.
defeated Subirats, !>4, 4-6. 6-1
2-Mangleschots, UTPA, defeated Comba, 6-2, 6-2
3-Koziell, UTPA,
defeated Tate. 6-1 . 6-2
4-Salvo, UTPA,
defeated Birl<ett, 6-3, 6-0
S.Vasovic, SW,
defeated Abdullah, 6-3, 6-3
6-Barradough. UTPA, defeated Bogus, 6-2, 7-6 (7-3)

Skip Weast
John Lopez

31
29

Lamar University (4-0)

Bruce Kennedy

Matt Eichel
Tony Ortiz
Jarrad Maddox
Hits

Jerome McCoy
Matt Sisk

Runs
Matt Sisk
Jerome McCoy
Bruce Kennedy

22
21
17

John Lopez

14

Marco Garza

12

I-Gower
2-Mangleschots
3-Koziell

SLC Tournament

defeated Paulsen, 6-3, &3
defeated Gonzalez, M, 7-6 (8-6)
defeated Alatorre, 7-6, M

GOLF
MEN

TEAl\1 NUMBERS
Batting Average
Home runs

.265
9

RBI
Hits

134
346

Runs

159

TRACK AND FIELD
MEN

Upcoming schedule
May 10.13
National Minority Golf Championship
Port St. Lucie, rL

WOMEN
Upcoming schedule
May 10.13
National Minority Golf
Championship
Port St. Lucie, FL

Upcomin.g schedule

BOXING
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tory Friday night.
"For this fight, he's trained real hard the
past eight weeks.'' Valdez said. "He's better
prepared this time then the last tune he
fought."
Under Valdez ·s tutelage, Garcia learned a
number of new techniques that will give
Brewer a different look from the last tiine tl1e
two pugilists got together.
"He's improved his speed, movements,
[he] hits a little harder and is a little quicker,"
Valdez said.
Valdez knows Garcia's opponent also
worked hard and will be ready for the long
awaited rematch.
"He's [Brewer] a very strong fighter.
[He's] got some skill and is a hard hitter."
Valdez said.
Despite his confident demeanor, Garcia
feels Brewer will not be intimidated, despite
the controversial loss in October.
"I think it's going to be a good fight."
Garcia said. ''Last tune he cmne to fight. he
fell shott. 171is time I know he's going to be
better prepared and h')' some di fferent tactics,
but we' re prepared for everything."
Garcia comes into the fight with an astonishing 16-3-1 record with 11 KO's. while

Brewer has a I J-3 record.
While Garcia said he's in better shape U1an
he was i.J1 the first fight. it's how he feels during the bout that is important.
·'Once I get in the ring after the fm;t or second round, I'll know how I feel," Gm·cia said.
''I sometimes would feel great in the gyn1,
but the next day I' ll feel fatigued. Hopefully
on Friday night I' ll be in good condi tion.''
Although the bout wi ll be in his own backym·d, Garcia said fighting at home doesn ·1
necessarily give him an advantage over his
opponent.
"Last time it wa~ in my backym·d also m1d
it didn't have any affect on the fight," Gm·cia
said. "Like I said, I think it's going to be a
good fight.''
Valdez didn't want to guarantee victory,
but he feels his fighter has done everything in
his power to ean1 the win.
''I don't want to make predictions," Valdez
said. "We're here to work hard mid take care
of business."
Five other bouts will take place, including
the main event between bantmnweight
Heriberto Ruiz (24-1-2, 12 KO's) ranked No.
three in U1e world mid T1inidad 1'1endoza
( 19-2-2, 14 KO's).
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Health fore es Nicholls' resignation after two seasons
By Eladio Jaimez

W Pan .l®erican

ROCKSLIOE: Once

again, the controversial
John Rocker is headed
to the minor leagues.
Rocker blew a save
against the Anaheim
Angels Tuesday night,
allowing Darin Erstad to
hit a game-winning tworun double for a 6-5
loss. The southpaw was
demoted to the Texas
Ranger's AAA Oklahoma
farm club early
Wednesday. Rocker has
blown two of three save
opportunities this season.
He is 0- 1 with a 9.53
ERA and one save in six
relief appearances with
Texas. In 1999, Rocker
was one of the top
young closers in baseball, saving 38 games
with the Atlanta Braves.

Associate head coach Carol
Russell made herse lf a candi date for the head coach position
of the University of Texas-Pan
American Lady Broncs bas ketball squad today.
Russell hopes to beco,ne the
next head coach. but Athletic
Director Bill \Veidner said several prospects have contacted
his office about the job and a
thorough hiring process wi ll
take place.
Russell said she and assistant
Kate Galligan met wi th Weidner
and discussed Russell 's interest
in the job. S he be lieves her two
years as an assistant gives her

the upper hand, but knows
adve rtising the job is part of
protocol.
"Hopefull y they' II see my
efforts," Russell said . "We·ve
laid a sol id base. In the process,
we've a lso had solid recruiting.
I hope they take that into consideration.·•
Russell was promoted to associate head coach before the seaso n began. She joined the Lady
Broncs shortly after Karin
Nicholls was hired as coach in
1vlay 2000. Russell played collegiatelly for the Nebraska
Cornhuskers until 1993.
Russell has ass isted Nicholls
for the past seven seasons, the
last two at UTPA. Prior to her
stint with the Broncs, Russell

was on the coaching staff at
Truman State (Mo.) for five
season w ith Nicholls.
Russell indicated the current
team's chemistry is o ne of their
strong suits , and hiring her
would be best for the tea1n.
''l ' d keep the same staff for
consis tency," Russell said.
"Kate [Gall igan] has done a
great job and o ur phi losophies
are the same. It woul d 1nake the
trans itio n a smoother one."
Megan Kahn served as the
team's third assistant th is past
season.

\Veidner sa id no specific time
frame has been set to hire a
replace,nent for Nic holls, and
wouldn't confirm if the hire
See COACH page 15
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Garcia-Brewer II

South Texas
ring rematch
set for Friday
By Mike Gonzalez

ThePan hnerlCMJ

ORAFT OOOGER:

Former Oregon signal
caller Joey Harrington
decided not to attend
this weekend's draft.
Harrington was predicted
to be a top ten pick, but
experts have him going
as late as the second
round. He was one of six
first-round prospects
invited to New York and
accepted the invitation a
few weeks ago. The
other five players in
attendance at the draft
will be Julius Peppers of
North Carolina. Quentin
Jammer and Mike
Will iams of Texas, Bryant
McKinnie of Miami and
top pick David Carr of
Fresno State.

Eladio Jaime1JThe Pan American

BIG LEAGUE DREAMS: Jose Carlos Garza breaks in his glove preparing to catch foul balls at
a recent Bronc baseball game. Jose Carlos is Bronc shortstop Marco Garza's younger brother.
The Sharyland boy hopes to don a Bronc uniform of his own some day.

Intramurals suffer lagging participation
By Celeste Y. Tello
Th! Pan ~merican

Intrainural recreational

sports at the University of
Texas -Pan American have
seen a decline in stude nt partic ipation during the spring
semester of 2002 compared
to past se1nesters.
.. It's been very, very
slow," said Art Cabrera, recsports assistant. "The numbers are down, what we're

trying to do is get students

invo lved by doing some
recreation outside of intramural sports."
Rec-sports organizers put
together a fun-walk Tuesday
and fun-run T hursday to
increase laggi ng student partic ipation.
Cabrera admits he is
unsure of the reasons behind
the lack of in volvement in
the program by UTPA students , but feels students are
focusing more on their c lasses and are likely working

more hours at ou tside jobs.
Small numbers of o n campus
residents are also among the
reasons for lacki ng pa rticipatio n.
Charlie Caceres, coordi nator of campus activities.
added that sc hedu ling inh·amural activities around aca-

demics plays a role in stu dents ' inability to partake in
co-rec sports.
"We' re putti ng on tourna-

See INTRAMURALS page 14

In the words of announcer Michael Buffer. "let's
get ready to nunble."
Boxer Efrain Garcia of McAllen will square off
against Grady Brewer of Lawton, Okla .. at
Edinburg Baseball Stadium Friday night.
The Garcia-Brewer tussle is one of six bouts
Edinburg will be hosting beginning at 6:30 p.m.
On the line will be the junior middleweight
Texas Title Belt. 1l1e fight for which is scheduled
for eight rounds and prmnises to be a hard, physical
match.
It's a rematch from an Oct. 25 fight that was won
by Garcia on a controversial decision. Garcia
expects no controversy this time, and said he's
ready for the challenge.
"I'm in good shape,'' Garcia said. "I'm in better
shape than I was la~t time when I fought him in
October. I've put in eight weeks of training this
tilne and have worked hard.' '
Garcia spent the past eight weeks away from the
Valley heat, training in the cooler Idaho weather
with IBC cn1iser-weight chmnpion Kenny Keen.
Trainer Rudy Valdez is certain Gm·cia's training
and work etl1ic in Idaho will help guide him to vie-

See BOXING page 15

